
GREATER RALEIGH TO
BE VOTED FOR OR

JUNE a.
Bond Election for $25,000 to

be Indefinitely Post-
poned.

RECEIPTS LEADEXPENSES

The City Council Casts Up Accounts and Has a

Lively Tilt Over Al'owing Restaurants
Attached to Saloons to be

OptnlheNfxtTwo
Sundays.

The Board of Aldermen were in ses-

sion last night, the regular month-
ly meeting.

It was the last regular meeting of the
present board, for their successors will
soon be elected to take up the reigns of
municipal government. ,

The board did some important work and

heard some glowing reports of the condi-

tion of the city and its financial balance
sheet for the past year.

The last act of the board before ad-
journing and after an executive session
was to order that the election on the
question of the extension of the city lim-
its be held on Monday, the twenty-ninth
day of June.

It had been supposed that the board
would also ask to have the election on
the proposed issue of $25,000 in bonds by

the township for the purchase of the
Centennial Graded School building at the
same time. In place of this, however,
the board voted to ask for an indefinite
postponement of a vote on this matter.
Thus it is that the election which may
make a “Greater Raleigh” will come by
Itself and will be on the twenty-ninth
of June.

The board heard many reports, but It
seemed best pleased with that of the
Finance -committee which said that by
economy and prudent management the
city had lived within its income the past
year and that there wTas a balance, though
a small one, on the correct side of the
ledger, after paying all the expenses of

the city for the past year.
There was but one lively tilt during the

meeting. This came w-hen there was a
request presented by Co!. J. C. L. Harris
asking that J. D. Carroll, who conducts
a restaurant adjoining his bar be al-
lowed to keep the restaurant open for
the next two Sundays that he might cater
to his boarders during the Carnival. This
was allowed and the ordinance suspended,
so that under it all restaurants simi-
larly conducted have the same privilege.
Alderman Habel led the fight against thi3
as he considered it undignified for the
beard to make laws and then suspend

them for individual cases. Alderman
Arthur stood vigorously for the suspen-

sion and those voting to suspend the or-

dinance prohibiting restaurants run in
connection with bar-rooms to be open on
Sunday were Messrs. Andrews, Arthur,
Bovlan, Crowder, Griffis, Upchurch and
Ward, seven, against Messrs. Habel,
Hicks and Wilder, three.

As the vote was announced the God
of War departed, with smiling face and
words of "Thank you, gentlemen-”

The board began Its meeting by hear-
ing the report of the Finance commit-

tee for the past month. It showed that
there had been collected on the tax list
$2,250.75, costs $109.49, street paving
$16.50, total $2,377.04. The market col-
lections were reported as being $383.34.
The claims and expenses paid were these:
pay-roll of city departments, $1,216.40, al-
other expenses $4,081.88, this being for
fire department, interest paid, supplies,
lights, etc.

The annual report of the Finance com-

mittee wa3 glowing- It began with an
expression of satisfaction that the dis-
bursement of Raleigh for the past year
had been less than receipts, and that
though the amount was small it was a
stop in the right direction. The report

says that if the policy and present

methods of economy and scrutiny of ac-
counts be kept up that the city of Ral-

eigh has issued the last bond to take
up floating warrants.

The receipts for the year were re-
rorted as $9,825.69, with disbursements
for sinking fund of $20,315.33 and expen-

ditures of $76,208.71, a total of $96,524.04,

leaving a balance on hand of $1,733.65.

Included in the disbursements is S6OO
paid on City Farm, really an asset. The
report also Included in it the figures of
the sinking fund. The report says that
the present tax rate is amply sufficient
to pay the interest and increase the
sinking fund to meet maturing bonds,

and that if the Increase in valuations of
property meets the expectation of the
Finance committee the special tax might

be reduced.
The committee also explained the

purpose of the proposed township bond
issue- It says the $25,000 to be voted on

is in no sense a new- bond issue -for the
city. It is to transfer the Centennial
Graded School property to the township

school board, which owns all the public
school property in the township except
this. If the vote is favorable the School
Board will issue to the city $25,000 in 5

per cent 30-year township bonds and
with these bonds it is proposed to takfe
up and cancel $25,000 current expense

bonds now due. This puts a debt on the
township in place of the city and means

a saving of $1,250 a year on interest to
the city.

The report of the chief of police shoved
that during April there had been 89 ar-
rests, 39 male, 23 female, white; 41
male, 6 female, colored, these embracing

8S violations of laws and ordinances. Thp

time reported as lost by officers because

of sickness was 44 1-4 days.

Street Commissioner Blake’s report

showed that rain had presented some

work during the month. That 12 ’OO
blocks had been gotten out at the quarry.

Various permanent pieces of work were
reported a3 were other details of street
cleaning.

The report of the Keeper of the Mar-
ket, J. N. Mcßary, gave as the condem-
nations in the market for April of 1,481

pounds of meat of various kinds, ami
showed in detail the quantities of hogs

and parts, rabbits, fish, oyster, fowls,
fruit and vegetables condemned- There

were 981 orders taken from order box
and 66 arrests made by him.

l)r. J. W. McGee, city physician, re-
ported the city charity practice for April

as follows: White patients, 74;' colored,
80; visits 160, prescription, 173; sent to
hospital, 2; died, 1; discharged, 149; con-
tinued, 2?

Mrs- M. H. Lawrence’s, superintendent
of Rex Hospital, report for April showed

that 38 patients had been treated at the
hospital, of these 12 being paid patients

and 26 charity patients. The cost of
treatment per day was reported as $1.19,

the total amount received from the pa-

tients $247.51. All expenses, including
salaries, repairs, supplies and furnishings

amounted to $596.20.
The report of the commissioner of the

sinking fund, Mr. James O. Litchford,
showed that on the first of March, 1902,
there was a balance on hand of $18,472.32.
During the year one note for $5,800 bad
been paid the city and there were out-
standing notes and mortgages amounting

to $16,243.75. The cash received from
the City Tax Collector was reported as
$20,315.33 and the interest on monies
lent $1,634. During the year there had

been -paid out on coupons $17,183-50, two

SSO bonds had been taken up. The cash
on hand was reported $18,938.15 and
the notes and mortgages as $26,243.75,

making the net sinking fund $45,181.90. J
The annual report of the City Auditor, i

E. B. Crow, showed that ho had ap- ]
proved the City Tax Collector’s report, j
this showing a general, tax of $59,091.46, j
special tax $20,315.33; costs $1,136.83; 1
street paving $1,578.67, a total of $82,-

122-29. The weekly pay-rolls and otner
warrants numbering 837 amount to $76,-
208.71 and the 785 warrahts for various
city departments amount to $57,134.87,

arid the 52 warrants for sanitary, farm
and street, park, cemetery and fire pay-
rolls amount to $19,073.84. Sixty-one

duplicate receipts from City Treasurer
J. G. Brown were stated as amounting

to $77,942.36.

A comparative statement shows that j
in 1901-1902 warrants were drawn for
the General Fund of $84,975.61 and the
amount of duplicate receipts for General
Fund equalled $81,387.94 whHe in 1902-1903
the warrants drawn were General Fund
$76,209.71 and the amount of the dupli-
cate receipts for General Fund was $77,-

942 36.
The report of Chief Lumsden, of the

Fire Department, showed that the de-
partment responded to 43 alarms dur-
ing the past year, this being the average
for the past ten years, the total for
these being 4’39 with 59 for year be-
fore last. Os last year's alarm one was

false and one beyond the city limits.
Loss on property by fire in the city the

past year is stated as being $11,240, and

of this $9,260 was insured and the loss to
property holders was $1,860. The gross

income of the insurance companies is
stated as being about $38,000. In the fires
occurring $40,000 of insured property and
about $6,000 of uninsured property was at

stake.
The expenses of the department for the

year together with purchases, etc., is

stated as $6,473.03, with credits of $225.
The report urges that a combination
hook and ladder truck and chemical en-
gine combined be purchased. The report
gives in detail the full account of every

fire, cause, etc.
The routine work having been con-

cluded Alderman Habel inquired concern-
ing the report of the committee having

in charge the fixing of the date for the
city extension election. He was in-
formed that this would be on June 29

and that the school committee would

ask the County Board of Commissioners
to have the election on the $25,000 issue
of Raleigh ' township bonds to by the
Centennial Graded Sschool building at
the same time-

Then Col. J. C. L. Harris started a
racket. He presented the request of Mr.

J. D. Carroll to be allowed to keep open
his restaurant which adjoins his bar for
the next two Sundays that he might
give meals to his Carnival week boarders.
A city ordinance passed some months ago
prohibits this. There was a motion by

Alderman Griffis to grant the request.

Alderman Wilder thought If this was
allowed one it should be allowed all- Al-
derman Arthur moved to repeal the or-

dinance. Alderman Andrews to
suspend it. Alderman Habel wanted to
know if this could be done legally and
City Attorney Watson said no suspension
could be made for one, but that it would
permit all to keep open.

Alderman Andrews thought the tem-
porary suspension of the ordinance would
be all right. Alderman Habel thought
it would put things wide open. Some one

said that Carroll might nail up his door
to his bar and ask no permission. Col.
Harris said that hiß client did not want
to evade the law but simply to board his
customers during the rush of Carnival
week. Alderman wilder thought the mat-

ter dangerous and wanted it referred to
the Police committee. »

Here Alderman Upchurch -..sked If
places like Carroll’s had to close why

not the Yarborouh House as there was a

bar-room there, but that he supposed

that places run by “swells” could keep
onen. City Attorney Watson said that
the case was entirely different and he
and Alderman Uchureh had a few lively
words, the latter ending up by saying

that if Carroll could lease to him he
would go and lease the place and run it.

Alderman Habel did not believe per-
sonal gratification should figure in the
case ant? saw no reason for the suspension

of the ordinance as just as big crowds,
and larger, had been handled before with-
out such. To this Alderman Arthur said
that no Sunday boarding had been needed
before and that the ordinance w; s a new-
one- Then Alderman Habel said It would
bo undignified for the board to make and
change ordinances in this way.

Finally the vote came and the motion
to suspend the ordinance for two Sun-
days was carried.

A petition from D. C. Gill, an old
Confederate soldier, who had been given

permission to peddle vegetables without
tax, asking that he be allowed to do
dray work wi-thout license was refused.

The Finance committee was authorized
to arrange for the publication of the
list of delinquent tax-payers.

The board passed a resolution making
this size of ballots In (he coming elec-
tion 2 inches wide and 3 inches long,

these to be on white paper, ballots to »e
printed or written or partly written and
printed.

The board agreed, after the recom-
mendation of the Finance committee to
put a street light on Manly street be-

tween McKee and Fowle streets
The board then went Into executive'

“Time-Honored ”

“Sliell”
For a Half Century the Stieff

Plano has taken the Prizes over

all others at all North Carolina
Fairs, and throughout the United
States, wherever exhibited-

The -weei-Toned” Stieff is the
only “Art”Piano sold to the re-

tail trade direct from the Manu-
facturer in North Carolina.

Prompt attention given all mall
orders.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated
Cecilian Piano-Player.

Investigate the Stieff before
buying. Will make Prices and
Terms to'-suit you.

A Postal Card to us may save
you a Hundred Dollars.

CRas. M. Siieff
Raleigh, N. C.

A. W. CHANDLER,
Factory Representative.

session and when the open meeting came
again voted to have the city extension
election on June 29th, and to Indefinitely

postpone the election for the $25,000

bond issue.

MOST BEAUTIFULLY DOSE.

The Children Score a Success at the Academy
of Music Last Night.

The “Rivels of the May Queen’ last
night at the Academy of Music, given for
the benefit of the Day Nursery was a
brilliant and enjoyable occasion.

The little children who took part had
been trained bv Prof, and Mrs. Allmon.
and most exquisitely did they render their
various parts. The costumes were beau-
tiful and the children were fairylike in

dresses and the pretty dances which they
gave.

Miss- Nannie Lee as Queen, Master
Hillary Hudson as Herald, Miss Flossie
Busbee as Crown Bearer did their parts
handsomely, while the Maids of Honor,
Misses Patsy Smith, Lfzzie Lee, Fost >r

and Baker, representing Daisies; Misses

Busbee and Ray, Buttercups; Misses
Swindell, Fleming and Busbee, Violets;
Misses Annie and Frances Strong, Lee
and Phillips, Forget-me-nots; Misses
Swindell, Johnson and Knox. Pansies,
were just as sweet and pretty as could
be desired.

There was quite a large and entbusias- j
tic audience present and the applause

was very generous. The May-pole Dance ;
and song. “I Have Heard of Twelve ;
Sisters.” by Misses Montague, McCullers, ;
Tlallie Heflin, McGee and Ray, Masters j
Hillary Hudson and Wharton: the!
skirt dance by Misses Frances;
Strong Patsy Smith, Lizzie John-
son and Ruth Lee; the High- I
land Fling, by Misses Phillips, Swindell, ;
Busbee and Ray and the Sailors' Horn- ;
pipe, by Master Charles Busbee, Misses'
Patsy Smith, Annie Strong and .Lizzie <
Johnson, were all splendidly done, as l
was the garland drill. The children all j
sang sweetly and their handsome cos-

tumes intensified the beautiful effect of
the various scenes.

There will not be a matinee today as
was anncunced last night, but it will be
given later, after Carnival Week. There
was a neat sum raised for the Day
Nursery by last night's entertainment,
which ig highly complimented.

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

An Important Meeting cf the Body in Baleigh
Yesterday.

A business meeting of the North Car-
olina Academy of Science was held yes-
terday afternoon in the Agricultural

building. The following gentlemen were
present: Dr. C. H. Edwards, of Trinity
College, president of the Academy; Mr.
Franklin Sherman, secretary; Dr. Chas.
Baskerville of the University; Professors
C. E. Brewer, J. L. Lake and W. L.
Poteat, of Wake Forest; Dr. Stephens
and Dr. Weihe, of the A. and M. College;

Dr. Tait Butler, Dr. G. S. Fraps, Pro-
fessor Sackett, of the Baptist Universi;/;
Mr. Will Andrews, Mr. Allen, Mr. C. S.
Brimley and Mr. W. W. Ashe.

The chief action taken was the modifi-
cation of the constitution of the academy
so as to divide its membership into two

classes—“members” and “associates for

the meeting,” with dues $3 and $1 respec-
tively It was decided to hold the next
annual meeting at the University of
North Carolina, the date of the meeting
to be fixed by the Executive Committee.

A special committee consisting of
Messrs. Edwards, Brimley and Poteat
were directed to arrange details for the
publicatioa of the proceedings and the
papers of the academy.

The first year of the academy has been
very satisfactory and its prospects for on

honorable career are assured.
There will be held here on Sundav

morning special memorial exercises in
honor of the late Prof. C. C. Crittenden,
whose unexpected death last week so

shocked the many friends of that popular
educator.

Forty-Seven buildings Burned.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., May I.—A special from

West Point, Va., says the fire that wiped

out the business part of the town this
'morning burned .foi/.y-seven buildings.

The aggregate loss is placed at $156,650.

The total amount of insurance is .less
than a third of this.

Tailed by Governing Body.
The question has been asked if there

was any change made by the last Legis-
lature in the law regarding the calling
of town elections. There was no change
made in the method of calling town elec-
tions. They are still called by the gov-

erning body of the town, according to
section 5, chapter 750. Laws of 1901. The
Legislature of 1903 exempted Edenton,
Lenoir and the towVis and cities of

Catawba and Caldwel from the provi-

sions .of the act.
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OEOICRII OF IRE
FOREIGN BUILHGS

An Ideal Day Smiles Upon

St. Louis,

A NUMBER OF SPEECHES

M. Jusserand Mtk** a Dis'ind Hil-—Greatly

Increased Transportation Facilities Need-

ed to Make the Exposition a

Success.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Louis, May 1.—Like a calm after a
storm was “international day” at the ex-
position, compared with “dedication day,”

which preceded it. The day’s programme
was carried out as originally planned, but
there were numerous delays that brought

the conclusion of the exercises about

three hours later than was originally in-

tended. The chief procrastinator was
tho committee which had the welfare of

the foreign representatives under its im-

mediate control. The fact that represen-

tatives of eastern nations cannot be

moved about as energetically as can the

present active President of the United

States aided a little in retarding the ex-

excises. The weather out of dors today

was Ideal. Within the Liberal Arts

building, it was uncomfortably chilly and
damp and but for the fact that the Ma-
rine Band played constantly during the
two hours that preceded the commence-
ment of the programme, the audience that
heard the addresses of the foreign rep-

resentatives would have been far smaller
than it was. It was not large at best,

there being only about 1,200 people in

the hall, about one twentieth of the num-

ber which heard the President yesterday.

The speeches today were heard by

everybody in tho hail, and It so happened j
that nearly all of the speakers had j
stronger voices, perhaps excepting Pres- i
ident Roosevelt, than the men who were j
compelled to talk against the noise creat- \

ed by the crowd that filled the building’

yesterday.

The French Ambassador, M. .Tusserandi
made a distinct hit with his audience to-1
day and was frequently interrupted by

applause. Senor Ojedo was cheered to

the echo as he advanced to make his ad-
dress. Former Senator John B. Thurston,
who, as president of the day, alluded in |
a pleasant manner as he Introduced the I
minister to the trouble ¦with Spain, de- j
daring that all ill feeling against that i
country had passed away and the warm
greeting that met the Spanish minister
went far to prove his words.

President Cleveland will leave for home [
tomorrow morning, going directly to
Princeton, N. .T.

It was made plainly evident yesterday

that greatly increased transportation fa-1
ciliUes from the city to the exposition j
must be provided if the fair is to be suc-

cessful. Two hours after the conclusion
of the program of last night, thousands
of people were unable to secure a foothold
on the densely crowded cars, and sa many
were the delays, that the run from the
exposition grounds to the city, usually
done In forty minutes, required four times
that lons-

On the official program today was
designated as "international day." It be-
ing see aside for the dedication of the

foreign government and the official guests
assembled at the St. Louis Club at 10:30
a. m. and were driven from there to the
exposition grounds.

The carriages during the drive were
arranged in strict accordance with the
rules of diplomatic precedence, and once
the line was formed the carriages es-
corted by four troops of regular cavalry
were driven rapidly toward the fair
grounds, where a breakfast was served
upon their arrival at 12:15 o’clock. The
New York provisional regiment, resplend-
ent in new dress uniforms, was drawn up
in forest park and as the line of car-
riages passed along, the troops were

reviewed by Governor Odell.
Although the hour set for the com-

mencement of the day’s exercises was 12
o’clock, It was long past that time when
the diplomats and their escort arrived
at the Liberal Arts building.

This delay In the proceedings did not
cause dlseumfort to any people, for the
crowd showed no great Interest in the
official program.

It was late when the assembly was
called to order by Corwin H. Spence -,

chairman of the Exposition Committee
on Ceremonies.

After the invocation by Rev. Carl Swan-
son of St. Louis, Mr. Spencer introduced
as president of te day, Hon. John M.
Thurston, who spoke briefly.

Mr. Spencer then Introduced President
Francis of the Exposition, who extended
the greeting of the exposition to the
representatives of foreign countries. In
part, he said:

“And when the object of such a meet-
ing is, as in this case, to establish and
cement friendly relations between people

who differ In form of government, in re-
ligion and In race, it means a distinct
step toward the organization of a parlia-
ment of man, an accomplishment worthy

of the highest endeavor because Its con-
summation would result in a universal
peace.

“When the civilized nations of the earth
meet In friendly rivalry their better ac-

quaintance engenders increased respect

and the close commercial relations that
follow are conducive to mutual benefit,
they efface prejudices, they broaden sym-
pathies, they deepen and widen the foun-

dations of human progress.
“The civilization of past ages would

have experienced no overthrown if it had
been based on the intelligence of the
masses and had been imbued with that
broader humanity which distinguishes
and ennobles the fraternal spirit of the
twentieth century.

“Concomitant with industrial progress
is social development. The policy of

engaging in foreign wars in order to
prevent or pacify domestic unrest may

have been wise if not humane, but the
time for such a policy has passed. The
government is strongest whose subject'

are intelligent and contented. Content-
ment follows the employment of intellect-
ual faculties In the development of natural

resources and In the production of those
activities that result in greater comforts
of living and higher planes of thought.

The bringing together in a universal ex-

position of the best that all civilized
countries have produced opens to all who
participate new’ lines of thought, better
methods and better appliances, and there-
fore conduces to the material benefits as

well as to the culture of every country
participating.

“The international, exposition whose
dedication you honor by your presence
was conceived tn an effort to commemo-
rate a great achievement which has proven
a potent factor in increasing our wealth
'and sustaining our institutions. The inter-

I est manifested by the government and

1 the people whom you represent In pledges

of participation has been encouraging

and helpful in the highest degree, and we
are glad of this opportunity to express

our deep yratitude.

“That this exposition may be a power-
ful aid in the elevation and advance-
ment of the human race is the prayer of
those who organize and have brought it
to its present stage of progress. That
the countries for which you stand may
unite with us in promoting an under-
taking fraught with such good to human-
ity is the earnest wish of the local man-
| agement and the sincere hope of every

j right thinking citizen of the American re-
| public.”

, The addresses of the French Ambassa-
| dor, M. Jusserand, the Spanish Minster,

! Senor Don Emilio De Ojedo followed, and
the exercises were closed by a benedic-
tion pronounced by Rev. Samuel J. Nic-
colls, and as the distinguished guests left
the hall, a salute of 100 guns was/ fired.

The only feature of the evening was the
display of fireworks.

Secretary to the President. Loeb, did
not accompany the presidential party to
Kansas City. He has been feverish for
the past week and has kept to his Jaed
tnoßt of the time. When ’she party
reached St. Louis he was removed to the
Southern Hotel and his physician thought
it best that he should remain there for
a day or two. Mr. Loeb’s condition is
not considered at all serious.

P&EBIOENT IN KANSAS CITY

Received With Tremendoca Enthusiasm—
Makes 15 Minnte Speech.

•

(By the Associated Press.)

Kansas City, Mo., May l.—The Presi-
dential party arrived in the city from
St. Louis at 9:15 this morning and was
met by a reception committee at 15th
street end A.'kew Avenue in the south-
western portion of the city.

Passing first through the Pazo, a
drive way a mile in length and almost
a block wide, the President -was greet-
ed by over 20,000 school children, white
and black, from private and public
schools, who stood seven deep on the
grass plot between the two driveways
and formed a line that extended for three !
blocks.

When resident Roosevelt appeared j
each of the children waved tiny American j
flags, cheering the while and finally as j
the President passed the thousands cf:
voices broke forth singing "Ae-orica.”

The party was driven thro - busi-
ness section to Convention •

the principal exercises of the day were
held.

The decorations of the hall were pro-
fuse and every available foot of space
in the hall, which has a seating ca-
pacity of 18,000 was occupied. As Presi-
dent Roosevelt appeared on the stage,

the hand started ‘‘The Star Spangled
Banner,” and the current was turned iuto
two great electric flags that formed part
of the ceiling decorations. Instantly the
crowd broke into tremendous cheering,

while sixty Harvard graduates with vig-
or gave their college cry, ending with
the word “Roosevelt.”

Portions of the hall were set apart
for Federal and Confederate soldiers, of

whom there were 500.
President Roosevelt was introduced by

Mayor Reed. A great demonstration took ]
place as he arose to speak. The Presl-1
dent spoke for fifteen minutes-

The President spoke a word of greeting j
to his audience and then greeted espe- j
dally the men wr ho wore the blue and j
those who wore the gray.

Taking the lessons taught byte sol-
diers of the Civil War, the President
discussed the question of good citizenship.

“In the long run wage workers and
capitalist will go down in common ruin

if each does not honestly try* to get on
with justice to the other and work rut
a scheme of action which shall be to
their common advantage.”

Shortly before noon a start was made
for the Baltimore Hotel, where, after a
brief reception in the parlors, an elabor-
ate luncheon was served. The decora-
tions were strikingly beautiful. J. F.
Richards and Governor Dockery were
seated on ‘he right of the President and
Henry W. Evans on his left. The guests

numbered 140.
Just as the President arose from

luncheon Mr. Evans presented him with
a beautifully carved silver card encased
in sealskin. The card bore the shields
of the United States and that of the
State of Missouri, with the following
inscription:

“Theodore Roosevelt, President of the
United States,

“The Commercial Club, Kansas City,
May 1, 1903.”

The luncheon over the President was
delivered into the hands of a committee
from the Commercial Club of Kansas City
and became a guest of that city.

BRILLIANTLECIUBE AT WAKE FOREST

Dr Lynch to Preach in Philadelphia—Wake

Forest Ball Team Praised.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wake Forest, N. C., May I.—That was
a brilliant lecture given last evening in
the college course by Dr. Jaes W. Lynch,

of Wake Forest. He called it “Roughing

It in Palestine.” It recited some of the

experiences of an extended tour in 1895,

and united instruction and entertainment
in ideal proportions.

Dr- Lynch has accepted the invitation
of the Memorial Baptist church, of Phil-
adelphia, to supply that pulpit for a
portion of the approaching vacation.

Dr. Fred K. Cooke, of the Medical De-

partment, has gone to New Orleans to
attend the session of the Association of
Medical Colleges.

The Wake Forest ball team in its late
Southern trip won from the press in-

dividuals warm expressions of admira-
tion of their gentlemanly conduct and

bearing, and that is their chief distinc-
tion—certainly this time.

There' is no fixed standard of beauty.

This enables every man to have a bet-
ter-looking wile than his neighbor.

CiIBERLiDSCiOL
CASE,

Supt. Cole’s Appeal Heard
Before State Board of Edu-

cation Last Night.
Last night the State Board of Educa-

tion heard the appeal from Cumberland
county in the case of County Superin-
tendent of Schools S. D. Cole, who was

dismissed from office by his County

Board of Education, being by them de-
clared guilty of various and sundry
charges of neglect or failure to perform

certain duties. The appeal was heard In
the executive office.

The charges were first brought in Jan-
uary, and the officers declared on the
12th of that month. Superintendent Cole
then appealed to the State Board. With-
out waiting for the result of that appeal
the county board had a hearing on the
matter. At that hearing counsel for Su-
perintendent Cole a demurrer.
The Stat Boa-d remanded the case, back
to the County Board, and at the succeed-
ing hearing Superintendent Cole gave in

his evidence in his own behalf.
Mr. D. T. Oates, of Fayetteville, ap-

peared last night as counsel for Mr. ole,
who was also present before the State
Board. The other side was not represent-
ed at all at the hearing.

The evidence taken at the hearing be-
fore the County Board was all read by
State Superintendent Joyner. It was
quite voluminous. Besides that there was
a letter from Mr. S. H. Strange, chair-
man of the County Board, which gave

considerable testimony as to Superintend-

ent Cole’s witnesses for office. Mr- Oates
requested that this letter be not admitted
as evidence, for the reason that Mr.
Strange had had ample opportunity to
testify at the hearing, but had not done
so. The Governor told Mr. Oates that the
board would not consider the contents of
the letter as evidence.

The first change was failure to record

and tabulate the school census figures,
as directed* by the County Board. This

I was not his duty, Mr. Oates said. The
| law only requires of superintendents that

j they send uot blanks for the census re-
ports. This he did, as shown by the evi-

: dcnce, uneontradicted.
j Charge No. 2 was that he failed to noti-

| fy Pierce’s Mill School Committeemen of
; a new district formed in that township,

i This Mr- Oates answered by saying that
there was no evidence to show that he
had not done his duty in that respect;

but on the contrary he testified that
from his best impression he mailed the
letters or gave them to the janitor of the
court house, and that he was positive that
he wrote the letters.

Tho tbird charge, that he failed to
make a written report, as directed upon
the condition of all the school houses in

the county, Mr. Of.tes characterized as. re-
dlcukms, because he was notified to make
this report only twelve days before the
report was due. There are 150 school
houses in the counties, and it would be
utterly impossible to get around in any-
thing like that time. As it was, he suc-
ceeded in vsiting in the time he tad an
average of three and a half school houses
a day. This order, Mr. Oates considered,
was given Superintendent Cole, not that
he might carry it out, but that the board
might catch him.

Charge four was that he had collected
fees for examinations and had not turned
them aver to the board. In the first
place, Mr. Oates said thel law was very
lose on this point, it did not state when
these fees should be paid. Moreover,
there was considerable salary due the
Superintendent at the time, and if he did
use that money, and there was no evi-
dence that he had used it, he had a right
to do, as the amount owing him would
very much more than cover what he had
in his possession of the examination fees.

The fifth charge Mr. Oates asked the
board to strike out on account of its gen-

eral nature. It merely charged general
incompetence. It was urged that all evi-
dence on this subject be struck out

Mr. Oates declared that if Superintend-
ent Cole was shown to be incompetent on

teh evidence then the State Board should
turn out every member of the County

Board for incompetency, because that evi-
dence adduced to show Superintendent

Cole’s unfitness did most surely shove the
complete incompetency of the members
of the County Board without a word of
complaint until the very last. It was
strange that nothing was found against

him in all that time.
After Mr. Oates had been heard the

board went into executive session for a
few minutes, and a little later it was

stated that the l decision would be an-
nounced today.

The County Board of Cumberland is
composed of Messrs. S. H. Strange, chair-
man; J. H. Smith and H. H. Bolton.

J. H- Smith was a candidate for Regis-
ter of Deeds on the skeleton ticket, after
having been defeated in the Democratic
convention. This skeleton ticket was
filled out by the Republican convention.

The niew board as named by the last

Legislature consists of Messrs. J. A.
Oates, J. H. Curry and J. W. Hall.

HOW’S THIS FOB A TUMBLE!

Our University Knocks Out Washington and
Lee by Thirteen to One.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Roanoke, Va., May I.—Washington and

Lee University narrowly escaped a shut
out here today in its game with the
University of North Carolina. The Tar
Heels literally wiped up the earth with
this aggregation from the sister State,
knocking them out by a score of thirteen
to one.

To Speak on Trees.
Mr. W. W. Ashe, of the forestry divi-

sion of the State Agricultural Depart-
ment, will read a paper next Tuesday
evening before the Wake Forest Scien-
tific Society. His theme will be “The
Economic Value of Trees.”

Commissioner of Agriculture S. L. Pat-
terson returned last night from the Edge-

combe Test Farm, and Dr. B. W- Kilgore

from Nashville, where he was a witness
in a fertilizer case.
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